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the same as last but as the aye rageyear. .i'-The Charlotte Observer. The Maid of OrleansREMOYAL . weieht will probably be less than the average
PXTBIOSSKD BT of 1184. the number of bales will rather ex

ceed than fall short of 3,225,000 bales. TheCbarles R. Jones, JProprietor.

distinctly. Having often experienced the
muttering and shaking of

BALD MO DETAIN,

which are apparently produced by the de-tatch-

and falling of large bodies of rock
in some subterranean cavern, we are ready

continent is put down for about 90,000 bale
less than last rear's deliveries. If allowanceOfllce, Observer Building, Corner

i Trade' and College 8treets. ;

! I

I

SMITH & FORBES ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

be made for surplus stocks in the hands of
spinners on one side, and for increase of

The interest excited by the lecture: of
Miss Anna Dickinson, at the Opera House
on Monday night, in regard to the life md
character of this wonderful girl, roust be pur spindles on the other, 2,300,000 bales wouldCHARLOTTE OBSERVES, to pronounce this last early agitation as not

of the same class, nor from the same 6ource,
seem to be about the correct hgure.

Conclusions must be left to your readers.T-BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND but but I may be permitted to suggest how deSUBSCRIPTION EATE3.
sirable it is that the next crop in this coun JEMONS,$8 00Daily 1 year, (postpaid) in advance, try should exceed 4,000,900 bales.A VERITABLE EARTHQUAKE.

Two weeks ago, this Tuesday morning, w. r.4 00
2 00

75
3 mos.
1 mon. LEMONS.just before day, the people of Western North

A Literary Treat. .

I
j WEEKLY KDITIOK. Carolina were startled from their slumbers

by a rumbling: noise in a southern direction,

apology for reproducing the following
Bketch : !

Joan D' Arc, (Jkajske d'Arc), known
as the "Maid of Orleans," was a celebrated '

heroine of France. She was born Jani C,

1410, in the village of Domremy in Lorraine,
of poor but decent and pious parents. , The
irue orthography of the name is Darc. She
was their Sth child, and, owing to the indi-
gence of her father, received ho instruction,
but' was accustomed to or duties,
such as the tending oftsheep and the riding
of . horses to and front the water '.ns-plac-e.

We are requested to state that the Bev. E. Demons,
5: Hi :

WAVE removed to the new, large and elegnnt " SMITH BUILDING," nexl

Brem Broun & 0o.'s Hardware Store, where they are receiving a full stock of !'

SPRING GOOD S ,

complete in every particular.

Their line ofladies' and gents' line

BOOTS AND SHOES1,

H. Harding, of the 2nd Presbyterian Church,--which seemed to be rapidly approaching,
Weekly, (in the county) in advance, $2 00

' out of the county, postpaid, 2 10
" 6 months, ... ' 1 05

apr 14will lecture at the Institute for Young La- -and appeared like distant thunder. Nearer
dies, on Friday evening next at 8 o'clock..!Liberal reductions for clubs. it came,, until it was discovered to be JEMON SYRUP,51 The public are invited to attend. AdmitIH THE EARTHANNOUNCBMENT. ' ' ' 'tance free. LEM02T8YRUP,instead of in the atmosphere, and when im-

mediately beneath our leet, the ground on
which we stood was palpably elevated as

Bishop Atkinson preached at the
will be especially attractive, and will be sold at short profits. Call and examine.

SMITH & FORBES. JSUGN 8YRUP.EoiscoDal Church at Windsor Satur--
.

i nave appointed Dr. i a.. Ulovee my
lawful agent to collect claims due me, either
for job work, or for subscriptions. He js
authorised to receipt tor any sums that may
be placed in his hands for collection.

Chab. R. Jokes,
j Editor fc Proprietor.

bv a wave underneath. The direction ofNext door to Brem, Brown A Oo.'s Hardware Store, Charlotte, N. CT day before last confirming pre perar4- -tf.nn prHsons.this subterranean wave was due north and
south, and it traveled with immense rapid! JEMON SUGAR,

ty: The sound produced by it when im NEW ADVERTISJ5MENTS.Office of the Charlotte Observer, March
18th, 175. ma2l-- tf mediately undeemeath us, with a compound

The neighborhood of.Domremy . abounded
in' superstitions, and at the fame time, sym-
pathized with the Orleans narty in the di-

visions which lnt the kingdom of France.
Jeanne shared both in the political excite-

ment and the religious enthusiasm ; imagi-

native and devout, she loved to meditate! on
the legends of the Virgin, and especially it
seems, dwelt upon a current prophecy that
a virgin should relieve France of her ene-

mies. At the age of 13 sbe began to believe
herself the subject of supernatural visita-

tions, spoke of voices that she heard and

of the heavy rumbling of thunder and
AS0NIC.MTHE SHAP BIKGING CRA8H

A called convocation of Charlotte ChaSi1as of the crushing or breaking of some me-- ter Ab. 3, will be held to-nig-ht at their
talic or brittle substance in the earth. in Masonic Temple Building. Companions

LOCAL DOTS.
Are there to be any more candidates for

the Mayoralty, and who are to be Aldermen
for next year?

It is estimated that there are not less than
three thousand bales of cotton at the depot,
ready for shipment.

IFhile the agitations of Bald Mountain have
Kiliit Riscll!

i -

j:!

A1875. 1875.
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS. H

never been felt or heard but a few miles from
from its base, this earthquake shock travervisions that she saw ; and, at 18. was pos

are notified to assemble promptly ajt 7:w p.
m. Visitors cordially invited.

8 W1TTKOWSKY, H P
E H White, Secretary.
apr 14 It

JOHN R. LONDON,

sed the whole of the mountain region ofsessed by the idea that she was called to de
liver her country and crown her king. An North Carolina, so far as heard from, in the

same direction and described the same by
The weather was as cold as seissors last

night, and, without a doubt, not a few of the
buds, garden "sass," &c:, Ac, will be nipped

outrage upon her native village by some rov-

ing Burgundians raised this belief to a pur all who heard and felt it. The writer of
this article has traveled oyer Hendersonpose ; her "voices" importuned her to enter Banker & Broker,

BOCK HILL, S. C,upon her mission by applying to Baudri Transylvania, a part of Haywood and Bun-

combe counties since the above date, andcourt, governor of Yaucouleurs ; and this,
Offers his services to Parties in North Carofinds the phenomena described the same inby the aid of an uncle, she did in May 1428

LEMON SUGAR,

LEMON SUGAR,

AT THE RISING SUN,

OPPOSITE MA R K E T .

C, S. .HOLTON & CO.,

apr 14 .

"yANTED.

Board at a private house for a gentleman,
wife and daughter. Board preferred where
no On e else is boarding. Bat of reference
given if desired. . Address or call on,

.. "8,7 .OBSERVER OFFICE,
apr 14

R, E. Lee Soap,
THIS is a Southern Soap and is

for Laundry purposes, (being highly
flavored, it is an excellent bath Soap. TShu
soap is cheaper than most of Norther
Soaps, being one ounce more in be bar Jtha
the celebrated Baltimore City Soap. For
sale at ! Jl N 8MlfJBES.

4

apr 13 f .

FifiP's Tomppttt..

in their early youth.
S. P. Smith, Esq., is adding to the attract-

iveness of his front store house front we
mean by having substantial curbing put in
to prevent wayfaring pedestrians from fall-

ing in the cellar.

We run out of the sanctum for a half hour
yesterday evening, and teok a bird's eye view

all these localities. In one instance anumJ MILLINERY and FANCY GOOpS, The governor, after some delay, granted her
an audience, but treated her pretensions

lina who wish to borrow , or lend Mon-

ey ; also, to those who are debarredber of peraons who were sitting up with a
sick child, ran from the house thinking theM with such scorn that she returned to her un'

AT bnildine was falling. Occurring, as this didclc. The fortunes of the dauphiu, however,
in the night, there were many more whowere desperate, and Baudrieourt, pressed by

by the Usury Law from getting
their . usual Discounts

in North Carolina,

WILL NEGOTIATE, ON MODER-
ATE TERMS.

apll3 eod 5t.

her entreaties, sent her to Chinon, where did not, than who did witness itJrJKOOPMANN & ROTHSGHILp'S.
i

Charles held his court. Introduced into a

of things, but nary item could we gather,
except that a certain railroad man was bad-

ly sold.

New Buildings,

CONSTERNATION and FEAR
crowd of courtiers from whom the king was
undistinguished, sbe is said to have singled were the prevailing sensations with all who

were awake and realized the situation, andfiTV. Aanin nnnpnr hffirfi the Bublic with our compliments, and annpurice,
him out at once, Her claims were submitI YY that we have in Store, and are daily receiving one of the finest and lajrg

prayers and supplications for safety followed NOTICE.ted to a severe scrutiny. She was handed
I i The constant increase of bur business, wairants us in the belief; that tue oniy

mode to secure success is to sell Goods at a BMAUb fttu ax.
each other rapidly in .the families of tthe
superstitous mountaineers, who did not
understand, and were consequently alarmed

over to an ecclesiastical commission ; she
was sent to Poitiers for examination by the
several faculties in the famous university3H Our determination is now to adopt j

Excavations are being made in the "burnt
district," nearly opposite the Observe
office for the purpose of obtaining a founda-
tion for a new three story brick building,
which will be pushed forward with all pos-

sible dispatch by Mr W J Yates. We also
understand that operations will be com-

menced in the lot adjoining as soon as a
contract for the brick can be consumated.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE
there. No eyidenoe indicating that she was
a dealer in the blaek ant, and the fact of her
virginity removing all suspicions of her being

under satAoic influence, her wish to lead
the army of her king was granted. A suit
of armor was made for her, a fonseorated

A FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT wiH hfiJjl fceld ;n Columbia, 3. C, on Thursday,
May 3.875, undjer Ae auspices of the PalIn our business, leaving the old nyieyarge proni nnu u.s -- rr rZi

ers to operate with : making ours the uuJSAr bivkb- - oi iiuriuiw,
Centennial Gas Company.

9

II!

SPE0IAL TA?E8
metto and lnaepenaenx eteam mre jsngine
Companies and Thgenix Hook and Ladder
Company. .

The following prizes have been offered by

at this unusual demonstration of mother
nature.

Any close observer who has traveled o&er
Western North Carolina and studied the
composition of its soil, the situation of its
elevated plateaus surrounded by and in-

terspersed with mountains, and its rocks
forced oat of their original horizontal posi-

tion, roust conclude that its formation has
been the result of yoLcanic agepcy, and
that the entire country between the Alle-ghani-es

and. Bine Ridge, was at some dis:
tant period of the past, therater of an im.--

BEST GOODS FOK T11K LKAHT MU a i , ana w enmunou ;

0IIE PRICE SYSTEU, sw ord which she described as buried in the
church of St. Catharine at Fierbois, and
which she perhaps had seen while visiting

the citizens for competition ;

May 1 , 1 75, to J prrl $0, ltf. i LST OF j PRJZ KB,among the ecclesiastics there, was broughtu m..irtn. nn, nW. with the Rfclline Drice tnereon. We mean to Rouble

The work of this company goes bravely
on. The main supply pipes have
been laid on Trade street from Heineman 's
tobacco factory to the Air-Lin- e Depot, and
on Tryon street from Trade, East, to the
Linooln depot. They are now excavating
on the West end of Tryon street intending
to lay pipes as far West a

n

and placed in her hands. Thus equipped $1and triple our business in this way. and as our customers will be fe-fit- i

hthi thim. we hoi to make our business still more prontaoie if First prize for steamers,
Second prize for steamers,
First pnze'fbr hook and JaddAr

she put herself at the head of 100,000 troops
I 1 hprtrtfhM . i f a. ... .. j s i i.i nn, ini lorhAn oi line under the generalshiptjp Dunois, threw her-

self uon the Engfisn-- who were beseiging
Orleans, routed them, and in a week forced

special altenuon oi our iaay menua j -

MThefm
Bonnets

TTatn
and

innnr
Hats, to ouri?8"' fiSlT

q

1 , ?rS?3
Revised Statutesof the United &ates, cojmDanies, ,;THE 3232, 3235V 3238 and 3230, re-- 8ecdprug b .and lad-qui- re

every person engaged in agy fcusine&s, Firsfpnose companies
Jilitary Institute. On or about the 1st of
May they expect to furnish a plentiful sup-

ply of superior gas to our citizens.

75.00

50 00

.55 i

H with beautiful and original designs, and Importations from them to raise the seige. Other exploits fol tnn hnoA mAla.avocation, or employment which renderslowed. The presence of the virgin with her Second rrize for hose.companiea
a?d hose reels, ,PARIS, .consecrated banner struck a panic into the

souls of her enemies In 3 months Charles
him liable to a SPECIAL TAX, fo procitrp

and place contjneuomly in his httajblishmctii on
was crowned king art Hheims, the madd of place of business a STAMP denoting tbe payTo our immense Stock of Ribbon, plain and grain, in SEHst-L- 1w h, th finest line of RUFFLING for neck wear ;

Phretwrtagy.
Dr. Barker gave his first lecture en Phre-

nology last night. The audience was rather
small but quite appreciative, and towards
the close of the lac La re, he made some de

lineations of character, as judged by the

mensa volran. In proof of, this, tAere as
scarcely a tract of land in sthe territory nam-

ed on which, after plowing, tbere cannot be
found volcanic cinders. This being the case
what is likely to be the consequence of thete
subterranean excitements ? Science has de--ir

oustrated that where there has once been
a volcano, the crust formed oyer its crater
being thinner than elsewhere, it is likely to
break out anew at any unexpected moment.
Are we to have a veritable mountain in our
neighboring State .? or is this simply an
effort of nature to 'wake up' the citizens of
thisnjountaia region to build railroads, sup-

port schools., and take tie place which cli-

mate and natural productions have manifes

Orleans standing in full armor at his
ment of said Special Tax for the Special- -

u !L f '11X1X1 ii t tto : a laree and handsome vatfetfl of Her promised work was done. Dunois
"UT .uiu.,""lc"' r. '!" . Run iTmh.U.P. Trimmings. Pans and Tax Year beginning May t, i875, beforehowever, unwilling to loose her influence,

commencing or continuing business afterurged her to remain with the army, and she

m koov" . ,.... . . - -Laaies onx bcbtib, mbxt,
Fan Chains, Frillings.

W HI T E GOODS, phrenological standard, using the heads of
did so; but her victories were oer. In an April 30, 173. '

Companies intending to n&riicipat in the
tournament will please communicate with
Captain W. B. , Stanley, Chief Engineer,
Columbia, 8. C. r s

. Copies of the order, of exercises will be
faraiBhed on application toT.H, Blakwjell,
secretary of the committee of arrangements.

THQ3. DPDAMEAD,
T. H. Bi.KCB.wv4,, Chairman.

Secretary.' i.

apr 13 3t .

SPRING acd SVS1SIER

CLOTHING;

hD. G. Maxwell and a Mr, Means. We al attack on Paris in the early winter (1429)

she was repulsed and wounded. In the 'The Taxes embraced within the provisionsrmhri Swiss Mull. Piques. Plain Nansooks, . Vietdria
ways knew Dave was a pretty hard case, but
we didn't know it wa as bad as the doctor
would have us believe- - Dealing in general sorine of the next year she threw herself

of the law above quoted are tie following,into Compiegne, then beleaguered by the
Table Unen, Toweis ana xoweiiBic. wbou- --

encienne Laces, Hemstitched Hankerchieft. Cluny J5& Viz::
tly assigned them among the civilised na-

tions of the earth ? Something unusual is
about to happen, and your readers and the

ities, those who knew, aid both characters
were1 pretty well given. He lectures again
to-nig- ht

tauld English Crape, Freiicn liec. K"X1 T Wneral assort men t of
English - made a sortie in which she was
taken prisoner (May 23, 1430), and was! at
once carried to the due de Luxembourg's
fortress at Beaurexoir. An attempt to es-

cape by leaping from a dungeon wall was

rest of mankind will await with anxiety anyA beautiful vanety oi bukb. in aii ' JHosiery, Ald.Gloves, Linen Coll. and Cu& t . Crape Setts Reettfers, 1200 00
Dealers, retail lioHor, , 25 00future development of natural or unnaturalKeal and imitation ttair bwikuw, ",a,ua,j jRfeeveEar Rings, Bracelets,oil -- t.-i j oi ct nMMatntnn Dealers, wholesale lkjuor, 100 00phenomena.

E are now ieervrng m xvm tUek ofVery truly, yours, J M J
7endersonville, N. C.

Gold Quartz.
The workmen of the new Gas Company

while excavating for the gas pipes yester-

day, struck a vein of gold bearing quartz
directly in front of Messrs Walter Brem &

Martin's store. We are informed by a gen

unsuccessful, and she was taken to Rouen.
The university of Paris demanded that she
should be tried on a charge of sorcery, and

W
oioci ui feun wu ori uiuaiutuwi i.v.r -
Buttons.

A large 8tock of

PEHFOUERY AIID TOILET SOAP,

Dealers in mart liquors, wholesale, 50 00

Dealers fn malt liquors, retail, 20 00
Dealers In leaf tobacco, 23Q9
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco, ' 500 09

And on sates f oyer $1,000, fifty .

cents for every dollar in ex

solicited letters patent from the king of Supply and Consumption of Cotton
i . .

Communicated to the Financial Chronicle.adu many otaer noveiues. . . .... T ,Hnnq nn.t u ave
.England, which were reluctantly granted.
The chapter of Rouen were rather favorably
disposed toward her. Many of the English

tlemen "who knows," that this city is built
over a gold mine, and we have serious

MENS', YOUTHS' and BOYS' CLOTHING,
A large and rariouaitaekof FuroSibjOfc

Goods, Straw, Felt. Bilk and Jappa-nes- e

Hats, Hosiery, Gloves and
Linen and:8Uk Haadkertr

chiefs. Cravats, Stocks,, .
i Neck Ties and, . t.scarfs,..' :

inand beautiful dighd Last year, you allowed me some space in
thoughts of dropping the quill and scissors your valuable paper, to give me the opporno nesitauon in nai. meiraiaiiug, cim"1""',,

trimminir Hats, cannot be excelled. One of these Ladies has special charge in anthoritv were unwilling to proceed i to tunity of nubiisnine a tew :remarKs relativefKIo n.Jrfm.nt n wait nn Pn&tnmorn and Will aid JjadieS in IHUK.mg bci for the lees laborious and better paid occu- -
fixtremities. But the university at JfanrfAi. nnrl delvin for the sup-- 1 to the position oi cotton, xne prospect i

K"""" v xE0i-- - I tJ. a 1 a laatArl iavAM 1 I tAlJ i W a annnlir ATrfttv1inor r.hiHons. . .

Every Department is now replete with the very latest buvu uv w "Tr V o - .

consumption by about 300,000 balesDOSea KOiaen nuggcta un.u I - .. , ,A . . . ... yearly- i rnontns, ana resuuea in a coiiYijwuu ui oui

cess of $1,000.,
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, 5 00

Manufacturers of stills, . r 50. 00

And for each still manufactured, 20 60
- And for each worm manufactured, 20 00
Manufacturers of tobacco, ' 10 00

Manufacturers ot cigars, : 10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more

than two horses or other animals) CO 00

Peddlers of tobacco, second class (2

SILK, GINGHAliS,

' ALPACCA AND i

nas Deen yennea since oj toe rtaiuiv,asgivt:u
by the various leading authorities.cerv. me papers were sent irum wueu wNOVELTIES Whiskey on the 20th prox. Paris, and the verdict of the university was

nnaninious that such acts and sentimentsWe have been requested to ask the sellers
A great many of our Goods were purchased at a reduction of 25 pej-cefat-

.,

xne present pouiuon ui tue orvivie ojjciiia
to me of special interest. I would therefore
ask permission again to insert a few partic-
ulars respecting the probable supply and
consumption.

as hers were diabolical, and merited the pun
the full benefit ofwhich, we will give to our customers . ,

. .. nj. mA nriooa will convince every one, tnat ishment of fire. Sentence of condemnationpur of spirituous of vinous liquors to withold
the sale of thatj article on the occasion of
v.o Anminir Centennial Anniversary. Asad euiuiiiauun w wu vwvi i" ,v -

assertions are was read to her publicly on a scaffold by the Last year, it was evident tnat tne proauc
tion of cotton exceeded the consumption ;hundred of Beauvais, and the alternative of--

we are to have a crowd of say one bishop
horses or other animals) 25 00

Peddlers of tobacco, third class (one
horse or other animal 15 00

JAPFANE8K.

And a large yarieijf of Fancy' Articles in
our line which we cannot enumerate.
While we feel prepared to suit the most fas-tidio- os

taste, we desire to speak specially of
our GENTLEMENS" SUITS, and our Stock
of SHIRTS. The first we do not think can
be surpassed in any city in South, and. the
latter we claim to be specially excellent.'

-- These Goods were selected with care by

or, heB O N A F I D E , thnusand people with us then, we tup- - fered of submission to the cnurcn, now the reverse is apparent, and as explain-
ed below, Europe is likely to Teceive about
300,000 bales less than her requirements rThe terrified girl murmured a recan

pose the temptation to make money by its stake, Peddlers of tobacco fourth class, (on
foot or public conveyance) ' lO OOtation, put her mark to a confession, and EUROPE.traffic will be too great to tain oi stoppingfSirfklca'nlace in a few days, of which due

1875. 1874. Brewers of less than SOO barrels 50 00

Brewers cf 500 barrels or more, . 100 00
the sale of it Orj that day, and we know that was taken back to prison Here Btoe heard

men whq have regularly paid their license her "voices" again; her visions returnedt A

fWnihe loath to rive up the privilege.: man's apparel being left in her cell to tempt
BALES. BALES."! ItOttPIIAini & ROTHSCHILD. Stock 1st January 1,085,000 1,052.000

Importsfiftu fir Ihfti evil conseauences may her. she put it on; the bishop of Beauvais Any person, so liable: who shall fail toFrom the U. 8. about 2,600,000 Z,S9U,uuu
arise from its indiscriminate sale on that seized upon the act as 4' virtual relapse into

From the E. Indies about

onr purchasing partner, and we promise
that quality style and prices shall 19 .

: x iw 4
We will add that we are prepared to take

measures, and furnish any article of Cloth-ingi- n

our line, of any. special discriptlon
desired."' ?, ...wii;

heir old unbelief, and aastenea tne execution l,350,00atO 1,400,000 1.437, WW comply with the foregoing requirements will

be subject to severe penalties.
From the Brazils about

occasion." "

":
-- -

The Superior Teurt Clerkship.
of the first sentence. A huge pile of wfod
was erected in the market-plac- e, of Rouen,4 .sou, to 5U,UUW Ooa.UW:oo:- -

From Egypt about 310 -
and, surrounded by a vast assembly of $ol3r. John R Erwin, at present city mar uuu to OOU.WU oJSU.WU Persons or firms liable to pay any of theV3 diers and. ecclesiastics. Joan of Arc was From the Mediterraneanshal, was yesterday appolntei superior
hnmcri on the last day of May, 1431. The about iou.ouu U4,wu Special Taxes named 'above. most apply' to

THE CBIITEnniAIi I
! ; -- ; ' tpi --30 ;

Onr Stock snail be'imTftfld conkplete on
the occasion rx&iix' ..t

With oar thanks to eenefous puhlic for

From the West IndiesSeine carried her ashes to the seai The inCourt Clerk for Mecklenburg county, ny

Judge David Schenck, vice Col E A Osborne,
,4 about ioo.uw iuz,ow

famv of this transaction lies heavily uponTOiTHE MERCHANTS resigned; to take effect from tne ltwn mot., J J Mott, Collector of Internal Revenue at

Statesville. N. CM and pay for nd .procureall concerned in it : upon the Burgundians ....about 6,290,000 0,607,000Supplythe date 0f Col O's resignation, ana to nu past patronage, we asks ibr its cob Unuance.
whoeave her up; npon the English who, al

Coh8cmptioit
......3,225,000 3,225,000

2,300,000 2,487,000

out the unexpired term of that omcer.

While we regret that Cbl O. has felt under
the necessity of resigning a position which

r East Main Street,, .

apr 11 OuriottaSrtiC.-o- f-: Great Britain
Continent

lowed her execution ; upon the French who
did the deed, and the French who would
not prevent It, and upon tbe king who did

5,525,000 5,612,000 G O TO

the Special-Ta- x Stamp or Staqips Ithej .need

prior to 3fay 1, 1175, and WTTHOUT

FURTHER NOTICE. .
;"

- j w Douglass,
.. Commissioner of Internal, Revenne. :

nothing to avenge her who waited 10 years

before he reversed the process by which She Stocks 21 December, 1875-r-. 765,000 l.ura.uw
be filled so acceptably to the people of the
county, we are pleased to know that his
official mantle falls upon such worthy

shoulders.. -- 4

at, pnee ...
Mid. Upl'd Amer'nwas condemned, pronouncing her " mar--

AH 8Eft: P E O Ein Layerp 1. urop.hr religion, her country, and her WAD
Stswlra Stat Dec..

J 'I ,!- - it--- -

An Item. kine" The character of the "Maid of Or
-F-OR-,. Webegleayetocallttentiontoour

: r r.. i . : .: ',;'. ;' . .......
j ; i ; ' '

i : i i

1874...... 1.085.UW m. v m 4,iu.uw
Some two months ago, Mr. John T. Bat RfivVa Slat Dec..leans",was spotless. She was distinguished

for her purity, innocence, and modesty. 1873 1,051,000 yu. " a,sw,wuler, proprietor ot the jewelry baar, on Try-- " NEy ORLEANS GAITERS,
' SOMETHING NEW. -Sweet Potatoes. ;e fltwVa 31st Dec..Her hand never shed blood. 'The gentle . rwnr, rwnA , AS .1 4 6"A ArtAWHOLESALE i DEPATRMBNT on street, had a - pictorial reous pnuieu w
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